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LIFESTYLES® CONDOMS NAMED BEST CONDOM MANUFACTURER AT 2015 AVN AWARDS 

 

9 February 2015 - Iselin, NJ - Ansell, a global leader in protection solutions and the makers of LifeStyles, one of the nation’s leading 

condom brands, is proud to announce today that LifeStyles has been named “Best Condom Manufacturer” by the 2015 AVN Awards. 

Recognized as the industry’s favorite brand, LifeStyles was honored on stage from the adult awards show – known to many as the 

"Oscars of Porn" - in Las Vegas in late January. 

 

“We are so pleased to have received the award for ‘Best Condom Manufacturer’ from this group of experts in our industry,” said Carol 

Carrozza, Vice President Marketing North America for Ansell, the makers of LifeStyles Condoms. “We have invested countless resources 

in developing condom styles that offer ideal fit and sensitivity, and we’re proud to know our condoms are making sex safer for all 

performers - both on-screen and off!” 

 

Nominees for the “Best Condom Manufacturer” award were chosen by industry insiders before being narrowed down to a group of 

finalists, which were voted on by the AVN voting committee. Comprised of industry experts, including performers, writers, industry 

reviewers, and adult novelty distributors, the committee recognized LifeStyles as the adult film industry’s favorite condom brand. With 

over 20 styles of condoms, including the popular SKYN® Condom Collection and an assortment of pleasure products, LifeStyles is proud 

to be recognized as a leader in sexual health. 

 

"Lifestyles Condoms have long been a popular choice among customers in adult boutiques and stores," said Sherri L. Shaulis, Senior 

Editor of Pleasure Products for AVN. "They have a number of styles and sizes that are sure to please every discernible consumer. 

Apparently, those in the know in the adult industry agree. An AVN Award is the highest honor our industry can bestow, and it's a pleasure 

to see it go to Lifestyles Condoms this year." 

ENDS 

 

About Ansell 

Ansell is a world leader in providing superior health and safety protection solutions that enhance human well-being.  

With operations in North America, Latin America/Caribbean, EMEA and Asia, Ansell employs 13,000 people worldwide and holds leading 

positions in the personal protective equipment and medical gloves market, as well as in the sexual health and well-being category 

worldwide. Ansell operates in four main business segments: Medical, Industrial, Single Use and Sexual Wellness.  
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Information on Ansell and its products can be found at www.ansell.com. 

About the LifeStyles Brand 

Based out of Iselin, NJ, the LifeStyles brand was launched in 1985 as a U.S.-based consumer products division of Ansell Limited, a global 

leader in healthcare barrier protective products with operations in the Americas, Europe, Asia and Australia. With over 20 styles of 

condoms and an assortment of other pleasure products on the market, the brand and its affiliates are some of the leading distributors of 

sexual health goods in the U.S. and Canada. More information on the LifeStyles brand can be found at www.lifestyles.com.  
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